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Abbi
Raye Staples

Hello, my name is Abbi Raye. Being a
thirteen year old female in the MMA
world is challenging, especially in
Texas where there aren't many
opportunities to put your skills
together and fight an actual MMA fight.
But, I train as hard as possible to be
ready for every opportunity that
comes available and I never turn down
a fight.

My dream is to be a professional MMA
fighter and to usemy platform to bring
awareness to Alveolar Soft Part
Sarcoma research. ASPS took my mom
from me in 2016. I currently have a
website with information about this
rare cancer and where to donations to
research can bemade. You can find this
information at www.abbiraye.com

Since I began my training in martial
arts, I have had the opportunity to train
with many UFC fighters, past and
present. I have been blessed to gain
insight from them. I have trained Jiu
jitsu, Muay Thai, Dutch Kickboxing,
Sambo, Boxing and Wrestling. I have
earned gold in NAGA, JJWL, Tap Cancer
Out, American Grappling Federation,
Grappling Industries tournaments. I
have also participated in the
Fight2Win grappling promotion and
won Silver at the 2021 Sambo
Nationals.

I won my first sanctioned kickboxing
match in January 2022, and I am
excited to havemy secondfight in June
2022 in Oklahoma.

I know my mom is with me every step
of theway as shewatches overme. She
is my "why" and my guardian angel.

You can follow my journey on social
media. I promise you won't be
disappointed! Every MMArtist has a
story....I FIGHT FOR HER!

Photographers Credits: Kyu Lee for
Fight2Win photos
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Alain
Topuzoglu

I introduce myself my name is ALAIN TOPUZOGLU
I am 46 years old and I have been practicing
taekwondo for 28 years. I was 13 times champion
of France poomsae by team. I coached the
regional technical team for 2 years and now I am
an instructor at CKF Bondy. I wrote a book on
specific physical preparation poomsae which is
on sale on the internet on Amazon. I also have an
ATTRAININGFIT YouTube channel about physical

preparation and staying in shape. My dreams are
to be happy and share my passion for taekwondo,
to set up courses to help athletes progress
physically and mentally. And develop my
YOUTUBE channel and also write other books on
physical preparation.

Photographers Credits: Stéphane chaing and
ATTRAININGFIT
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My dreams are to be happy and
share my passion for
taekwondo. And my projects are
that my YouTube channel
ATTRAININGFIT has more
subscribers every day and that I
set up internships to transmit

and prepare athletes as best as
possible physically and
mentally

Photographers Credits:
Stéphane chaing and
ATTRAININGFIT
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I’m European champion in
traditional karate 2021.

I’m karate competitor,
model, professional
athlete…

My biggest dream is new
medal from the World
championship.

In private life, I study and I
did a lot commercials, also
i wanna try to be an
actress in the future…Also
wherever I appear, I
promote karate, sport and
my lifestyle.

Emilĳa
Antanasĳević
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Isabella
Evans

I am Isabella, 14 year old from England.
I enjoy playing brazilia jitsu and want
to continue it for the time being.
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Landrie
Joseph

I have been practicing Brazilian Jiu Jitsu since four
and a half years old, competing since five and a
half. I have won many matches and tournaments,
and I have also lost my share. I am currently and
yellow/black belt level. My hopes are to continue
training my whole life, one day getting my black

belt under my professor Bruno Mendes. I love my
Soul Fighters Texas team! I am thankful that this
sport allows me to learn a skill that I can use for
the rest of my life, and I hope that I can continue
to set a good example for others through the sport
and through my actions.
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Montosi
Philippe

Partager aux plus grand
nombre ma passion des arts
martiaux quelqu’ils soient.
Pratiquer le plus longtemps
possible et échanger à travers
le monde avec des passionnés
ayant la même vision que moi.
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Oliver
Oliver is 7 years old of Cuban-Costa Rica descent.
He is a gray belt in Brazilian Jiujitsu. He began
training at age 3 with the Valente Brothers. He
transferred to Arise Jiujitsu in 2019 under
Professor Daniel “Diesel” Fundora. He is currently
sponsored by Zenko Fightware. Oliver has won
several tournaments to include IBJJF, Newbreed,
NAGA, Arte Suave, American Grappling Federation
and Jitz King of the Swamp. He took bronze at the

IBJJF International Kids in 2022. He trains Jiujitsu
4-5 days per week. Oliver is also an avid
Fisherman and Honor Roll Student. His goals are
to continue to train in Jiujitsu and one day
become a black belt.

Photographers Credits: Finesse Photography
Worldwide
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Owen
haddad

Je m’appelle owen haddad et je pratique le
taekwondo depuis mes 3 ans, je suis ceinture
rouge. Je rêve de devenir champion olympique et
de décrocher tout les titres possibles.

Je suis vice champion de France et 38 eme
mondiale. Je m’entraîne 3 fois par semaine au
taekwondo et je pratique la course à pied en
complément. Je suis un combattant international.
Je m’entraîne dur afin de réussir.
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Patri
Stachowiak

I'm the Viking! I've been training taekwondo for
12 years, and every day I get better. Every day I am
more motivated to keep fighting, and it is thanks
above all to my coach. Without him it would be
nothing. He is the one who motivates me, who
encourages me and who makes me shine! I hope

one day to achieve my dream of reaching the
taekwondo Olympics, it is my greatest wish since
I was a child!

Photographers Credits: Isaac Dominguez Lopez
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